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Destination

Report

Lake Tyers

Myer Street Jetty for kingfish taking prawn and soft plastics. Whiting are around
the Barrier Landing and the islands towards Nungurner, on pipis and worm. The
surf for salmon. Offshore at The Pipeline for snapper and gummies, flathead are
closer to shore.
The best spots for bream are Mill Point, Blackfellows Arm and the Power lines.
Also try the islands. The Glasshouse area is best for flathead taking prawn, soft
plastics and lures.

Mitchell River

There are still garfish about Eagle Point. Bream are at The Two Bells and down to
the river mouth on spider crab and worm as preferred bait.

Tambo River

Around Whelans and the Rough Road for flathead on prawn. Bream are to be
found at Clues Bluff and to The Snags with prawn as best bait.

Nicholson

The Little Cliffs and down to the river mouth for bream. Early morning and towards
dusk are the best times with prawn for bait.

Metung

Just in front of the hotel and all the way into Bancroft Bay is alive with kingfish
taking prawn and plastics. Nungurner area for whiting on pipis and worm.

Lakes Entrance

Paynesville
Holland’s Landing

Whiting are still about taking worm and pipis. Bream are around McMillan Strait
and most town jetties, best bait is prawn. Some kingfish are around on prawn and
plastics.
The Woodpile, Seacombe Landing and towards Bull Bay for bream and flathead
on prawn, soft plastics and worm. Some mullet may be about on worm.

Bemm River

Offshore for big flathead and gummies on pilchard and squid. The lake system
has bream and mullet. The surf for salmon on pilchard and poppers.
Tailor are around in the channel trolling with lures for best results. Local prawn
will produce bream. The surf beach for salmon on pilchard and poppers.

Tamboon Inlet

Bream are around Furnell Landing on prawn. Old Man Point and The Campsite for
flathead taking pilchard. Prawns are about. Some garfish are also cruising about.

Marlo

Mallacoota
Omeo High Country

Luderick are cruising. Harrisons Channel and the two lakes for flathead and
bream. Best results on yabbies, lures and soft plastics. The surf for salmon on
pilchard and poppers.
No rain yet so try to find deep pools in the rivers for trout and try all different baits.

Please note that both the Lakes Entrance and Bairnsdale Visitor Information Centres are
Agents for Issuing Recreational Fishing Licenses.

